Why is the JOGC going green?
The SOGC and JOGC are continuing efforts to
reduce the environmental footprint by digitizing
the journal, membership materials, and meeting
materials that can be distributed and viewed
online. Through the transition to a digital JOGC,
it’s estimated that we can save over 22 tons of
paper each year!
Some benefits of this transition include:

If you are a member already receiving onlineonly access to the JOGC, your member benefits
will not change.

Can I still subscribe for printed copies
of the JOGC?
On and after January 1, 2022, SOGC members
who want to continue to receive a print
subscription for the JOGC may choose to pay an
additional charge of $120 (plus tax).

•

lowering our environmental impact, reducing
CO2 emissions which contribute to climate
change, and

To opt in for this, you will need to login to your
SOGC member portal on or after January 1,
2022 and follow the steps below:

•

making the journals more interactive, and
accessible from personal devices.

•

Click on “My Account” from the My Account
and Support Menu Tab

•

Click on the “My JOGC” tab

•

Click on “JOGC Hard Copy Subscription
Purchase” to be taken to the purchase page

•

Add your purchase to your cart

•

Proceed to check out

We hope to offer members many more valuable,
accessible, and socially responsible benefits in
the coming year.

How does the “green” transition
change my member benefits?
Beginning January 1, 2022, all subscriptions to
the JOGC will automatically convert to an online
subscription only. You will be able to access all
JOGC content and guidelines through your
SOGC member portal at sogc.org. To learn
more about this process, please view the SOGC
Digital Guideline Access FAQ.

If you have any questions, contact

info@sogc.com

*Please note that 1 quantity ($120 + tax)
= a 12-month subscription

Will the membership price change
with the transition to a digital JOGC?
SOGC membership fees will include a digital
subscription to the JOGC. On and after January
1, 2022, members will have the option of
choosing to pay an additional charge to receive
the print subscription.

